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EDITORIAL:

By Way of Annals
by Kathleen Hertzberg

Anyone who wishes to make a serious study of Quakerism and Quaker
history will find an enormous amourrtof material available in England
and the United States. Now into the fourth century, such Quaker records
and published materials in the English language, naturally become more
numerous. As they lived through their hard experiences, early Friends
became aware of the necessity of good record keeping. As early as
1676 advices were sent out to Monthly and Quarterly Meetings asking
them to collect an exact account of the "Valiant Sixty", the early
ministers of Friends who first brought the message of Quakerism to
them, the reception they got and how the Meetings were "settled ll •
Soon after, directions were given to "collect matters for a General
History of the Entrance and Progress of Truth by way of Annals". (1)
From this, sixty manuscripts were obtained which became "The First
Publishers of Truth".(2)
From the beginning, Friends were particular in keeping their re
gisters of births, deaths and marriages. Records of those who were
poor and families suffering under persecution were also kept and of
those who were "walking disorderly". Books and tracts were to be
col cted "to be tried and weighed by such persons who are able in
the wisdom of God" to decide whether they should be printed and published!
As a result of the Quaker experience in keeping registers, Samuel
Fothergi ,the Quaker doctor, laid before the authorities in England
the urgent need for a properly checked and regularised system of
registration. Through his insistence, the modern system in England
came into being.(3)
The discipline which travelling Friends observed by laying their
concern before their Meetings, ensured that they were recorded in the
minute books; the inspiration of many Friends to record their personal
experiences in diaries and journals, has provided us with invaluable
records.
The precise descriptions of the sufferings of Friends contained
in "Besse's Sufferings" and in minute books, followed Fox's request
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Editorial continued
Uto keep copies of all their sufferings" (Fox's Epistles 140 and 141)
It is interesting to note that in his book The Quakers in Science
and Industry, Arthur Raistrick points out that all this written work
was not for the purpose of recording history or providing records for
archives, but "to reveal to others how Friends were brought into a
knowledge of the Truth". In other words, Friends were primarily con
cerned to preserve the truth in the history they recorded.
The history of Quakerism in Canada goes back at least 180 years.
Friends who came to Canada as pioneers, and since, have endeavoured to
follow the pattern of the Discipline and its various forms of recording.
The practice of keeping personal religious journals was prevalent for
many yearsi e.g. the Journal of Timothy Rogers for early Canadian
Friends. ( 4 )
Work has begun but there is still a great deal to be done if we
in Canada are to complete and up-date our Canadian Quaker Archives
and have the records available alongside a Reference Library for the
use of serious researchers. This is not only a part of tlgood steward
ship" of our heritage but is also tla concern for a knowledge of the
Truth" as it was for Friends in the past.
The Executive Committee has prepared an outline of "Tasks ahead
of the Canadian Friends Historical Association" which is printed in
this issue. We welcome your response.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

ItQuakers in Science and Industry" by A. Raistrick, p.28
"First Publishers of Truth" edited by Norman Penney 1907
"Quakers in Science & Industry" by A. Raistrick, p.297
Howard H. Brinton listed nearly 1000 Friends Journals in
his study of Quaker journals.
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Responses to Arthur G. Dorland Commemorative Issue
"Thank You" (for responding)
The original reasons for the 'Afternoon with Arthur G. Dorland'
were first, to let Arthur Dorland know of our appreciation for him
and his work; second, to permit those who did not know him to meet
him and learn of his life's contributions; and third, to tie those
people who had known him together as they shared in the occasion.
In spite of his death and the resultant changes, these goals seem to
have been reached on August 16, 1979, at the Yonge Street Meetinghouse
when the impact of his life was shared. For everyone it was an ex
pression of love.
We want to thank all of you who came and helped to accomplish
these aims. Your sharing that day and your responses to the commem
orative issue of the C.F.R.A. newsletter continue to prove it was a
"right leading" made meaningful by Arthur Dorland's students, friends
and family. Letters continue to arrive. Goldwin Smith wrote after
he read others' words that "Re (Arthur G. Dorland) touched so many
lives as he passed by and touched them for good. One can not say that
about many men." That is why his life was significant.
Along with the letters have come memorial gifts to help purchase
the Rendell Rhoades Discipline Collection and related materials to
establish the Friends Research Collection at Pickering College which
Arthur Dorland dreamed about years ago. It is a pleasure, and yes,
a joy, to report that the collection is now being moved into the
special storage and work area prepared for it. It is a pleasant place
and will serve researchers well until the new library facilities in
the long term plans also become reality. What might seem slow from
day to day has been a good pace forward in a few short months. We
thank all of you who have helped make the research library possible.
The dream is becoming reality.
Jane V. Zavitz
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Seventh Annual Meeting of the Canadian Friends Historical Association
held at Yonge Street Friends Meetinghouse, Newmarket, Ont., on Saturday,
December 1st, 1979, commencing at 10:30 a.m.
Kathleen Hertzberg, Vice-chairman, presided.
There were 27 members present.
In her opening remarks, the Chairman remembered those Friends who have
died in the past year, Arthur G. Dorland, Fred Haslam, Margaret
Pennington.
Regrets were received from: Elizabeth Moger, Len & Betty Huggard,
Arnold Ranneris, Tom Socknat, Elma Starr.
Minutes of the Sixth Annual Meeting were published in Newsletter /124
in April, 1979, and were approved as circulated.
Matters Arising from the Minutes
(a) Quaker Burial Grounds (1) New Glasgow, N. S. This matter is
continued as Friends in the Maritimes have not yet visited the site.
It was noted that there is much activity in the field of genealogy
in the Maritimes, and we hope to hear more about this.
(2) Moira, Ontario. This matter is continued.
(b) Summer Indexing Project 1979 As no grant had been forthcoming,
this work was not carried on in 1979. It is proposed to make
application for 1980 as it is felt that the work is essential.
Other possibilities of grants will be investigated by the Chairman.
Friends are not easy about applying to Wintario because of the
source of its income. It was suggested that Friends uSing the
archives for research should make notes of interesting items on
3 x 5 cards for the reference of others.
(c) Archives (1) Yearly Meeting Records Committee has not yet met.
This matter will be followed up. The general oversight and care
of all Yearly Meeting records is at question and Representative
Meeting will be asked to give guidance to the Records Committee.
A list of the archives at University of Western Ontario was pub
lished in Newsletter #13, copies of which are available from
Dorothy Muma, 60 Lowther Avenue, Toronto, Ont. M5R lC7, cost $2.00.
(2) Ottawa Meeting Records: Barry Thomas reported that Ottawa
Meeting records have been microfilmed. He is preparing a history
of that Meeting.
(3) National Archives: It was suggested that some of the material
microfilmed might need to be closed to the public. It was noted
that the National Archives has offered copies of the microfilm for
sale, but that we have no agreement with them on this. The Ontario
Archives agreement specifically states that permission must be
granted by Yearly Meeting for such sales.
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Minutes of Seventh Annual Meeting continued
Matters Referred by Executive Committee
(a) C.F.R.A. Program at Yearly Meeting 1980 (August 18-24, Nelson, B.C.)
It is proposed that the program will highlight relations between
Friends and the Doukhobors, with a second line of interest being
Japanese-Canadians. Western Friends are helping to set up this
program.
(b) Housing of Quaker Archives and Reference

Libra~ at Pickering
College. Jane Zavitz reported that plans are underway to include
a large library space in the reconstruction of Pickering College,
although these plans are not finally formulated. Jane Zavitz has
undertaken to investigate acquiring a collection of Quaker books
which is for sale in Ohio. If it is possible to obtain sufficient
funds to buy this collection, the collection could become the basis
of a Quaker Reference Library at Pickering College and might be
called the "Arthur G. Dorland Memorial Library". Individual
Friends and Monthly Meetings wishing to contribute towards the
purchase of the collection should contact Jane Zavitz, Pickering
College, Newmarket, Ontario. Costs of maintenance of such a
collection should also be considered.

Reports
(a) Chairman
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

The Executive Committee has met three times since the
last Annual Meeting. Absent members sent in their comments on
the business discussed at these meetings.
Treasurer A copy of the Treasurer's report is attached to these
Minutes. Current bank balance is $2,143.09. The report was
approved.
Membershi
We now have a total of 132 members, made up as follows:
General 7 , Seniors and students 37, Life 17, Honorary and com
plimentary 4. It was felt that all Meetings in Canada should be
encouraged to become members and to this end it was agreed that
complimentary copies of the Newsletter should be sent to them.
Newsletter Only two issues have been produced this year because
of lack of personnel and financial resources. Carolyn Ballard has
acted as Production Manager, with Kathleen Hertzberg and Jane
Zavitz as co-editors. Carolyn Ballard will be away for a year and
it is now necessary to find other personnel. The necessity of
members submitting good material for the Newsletters was stressed.
It was suggested that three issues be prepared in 1980.
Burial Grounds Some records of the Bloomfield Friends Cemetery
have been received. It is hoped to have a report from William
Britnell later about other burial grounds.
Genealogical Search Letters requesting genealogical information
have been sent to William Britnell who has been dealing with these.
It was proposed that CFHA should charge a fee for this searching,
and a letter from Elizabeth Moger in this respect will be considered
by the Executive.

a
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Minutes of Seventh Annual Meeting continued
Nominations
Because of the difficulty of finding people to serve, the Nominating
Committee recommended that the same slate be re-appointed with the
exception of Mary Eck, who will be replaced as Secretary by Marguerite
Johnson who will also be Membership Secretary. Kathleen Hertzberg
will have the title of Chairman. It was approved that the Executive
Committee look again for prospective Executive members.
New Business
A letter from Elizabeth Moger recommended that we become affiliated
with the Friends Historical Society, London, England, and the
American Friends Historical Association. Kathleen Hertzberg
will investigate whether it is possible to become affiliated
without taking out membership.
(b) Brochure It was proposed that an information brochure be produced.
The EXecutive Committee was asked to take care of this.
It was noted that the Quaker Book Service is now in operation again,
and enquiries should be directed to P. O. Box 4652, Station E, ottawa,
Ont., KIS 5H8.
(a)

Appreciation was expressed for the use of the Yonge Street Meetinghouse
facilities for this meeting.
Appreciation was expressed for the work of Christine Chattin in pro
viding a lunch at modest cost.
The meeting adjourned.
In the afternoon, David Holden, Associate Professor of Sociology at
Queen's University, spoke to us on "Some Lesser Known Separations in
The Society of Friends." A report of his talk will be given in the
Newsletter.
Dorothy Muma
Recorder
Note:
Report on Burial Grounds - William Britnell
and
Genealogical Enquiries - William Britnell
Both these reports to the Annual Meeting will follow in the
next issue of the Newsletter.
William Britnell comments that genealogical enquiries are increasing
considerably.
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CANADIAN FRIENDS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR NOVEMBER 1, 1978 TO OCTOBER 31, 1979
1978
Nov. 1

Balances at Bank:
Royal Bank Acct. #3009
DUCA Savings Acct. #1285450
DUCA Current Acct. #1285451
DUCA Term Deposit #6709 due Nov.l,1980

1,004.16
139.81
33.28
500.00

Receipts:
Memberships
Donations
Sale of Newsletters
Rebates
Exchange and Interest

587.00
256.97
11.00
9.60
110.54

Payments:
Newsletter production
Stationery
Postage
Annual Meeting Speaker Travel
Copies
Telephone
OntariO Historical Association
NSF cheque
Miscellaneous

126.04
33.15
160.50
120.00
6.50
33.73
10.00
5.00
14.35

Oct. 31, 1979

Balance at Banks

Comnrised of:
Royal Bank Acct. #3009
DUCA Savings Acct. #1285450
DUCA Current Acct. #1285451
DUCA Term Deposit #6709 due Nov.l,1980

1,413.72
150.25
34.12
545.00

1,677.25

975.11
2,652.36

509.27
2,143.09

2,143.09

Dorothy Muma, Treasurer
The above statement was compared
with the records in detail and I
certify it to be correct.
(signed) J. S. PETRIE, Auditor
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qUAKER GENEALOGICAL AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS - PROCEDURES
Ed Phelps, who is the Librarian of the Regional Collection at
the University of Western Ontario where the Quaker records are housed,
writes that Elsie Cutler is unable to continue responding to and re
searching the reference questions which over many years have been
dealt with by her, both genealogical and specific questions relating
to Quaker history. Therefore, Ed Phelps is designing a new form letter
to switch the questions over to
(1) personal search by the enquirer
(2) the individual asking for the information would be asked to
hire a researcher whom Ed Phelps can recommend.
Copies or notification of such letters will continue to go to
Elsie Cutler in case she has recollection of answering the same family
information before, which sometimes happens. This would eliminate
repetition.
However, enquirers will primarily be referred to the microfilms
at the Provincial Archives in Toronto or to the microfilms in the
National Archives in Ottawa.
William Britnell will also continue to assist with genealogical
enquiries, c/o Dorothy Muma, C.F.H.A. 60 Lowther Avenue, Toronto M5R le7.
Questions previously addressed to Elsie Cutler should now be
addressed to:
Edward Phelps,
Librarian, Regional Collection,
D. B. Weldon Library,
University of Western Ontario,
London, Ontario N6A 3K7
Thanks to Elsie Cutler (a member of Coldstream Meeting)
We would like to record our special thanks and appreciation to
Elsie Cutler who has undertaken this service for many years both on
behalf of the Records Committee of Canadian Yearly Meeting and the
Canadian Friends Historical Association. She has put in many hours of
research and correspondence in the good spirit of Quaker service.
Thank you, Elsie.
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TORONTO MONTHLY MEETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
A TESTIMONY TO THE GRACE OF GOD IN THE LIFE OF FRED HASLAM
"Fred Haslam gave us a fine example of a Quaker who combined deep
concern, precise knowledge, and unswerving integrity with an endearingly
modest approach." So wrote a Friend who was associated with Fred
Haslam for many years.
Fred Haslam was born May 26th, 1897, at Middleton, Lancashire,
England, and died in Toronto on October 16th, 1979. He entered employ
ment at an early age and continued to educate himself throughout his
life. During the first World War, he was imprisoned as a conscientious
objector. While in prison, he met a Quaker and attended his first
Friends Meeting for Worship. After the war, he worked for the Friends
Emergency and War Victims Relief Committee in London, later serving
in Vienna.
He came to Canada in 1921. His introduction to Albert S. Rogers
by London Friends led to a lifelong association and to service with post
World War I relief and in the Friends' Boys' Club. Work with the Boys'
Club led Fred Haslam and Albert Rogers to seek a campsite for summer
holidays for the boys. A campsite was acquired in 1931 which later
became Camp NeeKauNis.
In October, 1931, Canadian Friends Service Committee was organized
with Fred Haslam as its secretary, a service he gave until 1956. His
persistence and resourcefulness were instrumental in bringing about the
formation of the Canadian contingent of the China Convoy of the Friends
Ambulance Unit in World War II as an opportunity for alternative service
for young men of military age.
In 1940 he married Maud Watts who died in 1958.
Through his work with Camp NeeKauNis and Canadian Friends Service
Committee, he contributed greatly to the unification of the three Yearly
Meetings in Canada, which took place in 1955.
From 1960 to 1972, Fred Haslam was Secretary-Treasurer of Canadian
Yearly Meeting. He acted as representative of Canadian Friends on
Friends World Committee for Consultation for many years, attending
Quaker world conferences and international gatherings. In his inter
national representation he became one of the best-known and deeply
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A Testimony to the Grace of God in the Life of Fred Haslam continued
respected Canadian Friends. On his death,messages of appreciation of
Fred Haslam were received from Friends across Canada, the United States,
Great Britain and Ireland.
Under the care of Home Mission and Advancement Committee, he
travelled across Canada as Extension Secretary, visiting Meetings and
isolated Friends, and corresponding with enquirers until prevented by
failing health. In his nurture of Meetings, he wrote "There should be
a spiritual identity which is recognizable by members of the Society
of Friends as the foundation on which outward efforts rest."
He was on the Board of Friends United Meeting. He valued ecumen
ical friendships and exchange and served actively on Canadian Council
of Churches, attending assemblies of the World Council of Churches.
As a Fellow at Woodbrooke in 1967-68, he wrote his book "1921-1967:
A Record of Experiences with Canadian Friends and the Canadian Ecumen
ical Movement". When he retired, he spent a second term at Woodbrooke,
and wrote his manuscript "Some Reflections on Life tt •
His much appreciated work with the Canadian Save the Children
Fund over a long period of time led in 1977 to his receiving a Canada
Medal on the occasion of the 25th Anniversary of the Queen's accession.
Throughout his life and in all his work, Fred Haslam revealed an
innate sense of integrity, honesty and unselfish service. His out
standing sense of responsibility and loyalty towards the Society of
Friends was based on his religious convictions, resulting in an example
of truly sacramental service. He was concerned to see Christian values
put into practice in the contemporary world by upholding of the peace
testimony and in witness against capital punishment. He showed kindness,
generosity and toleration, enhanced by a gently sense of humor. Though
he had no children of his own, he loved and welcomed the children of
others. He was a lifelong abstainer from alcohol and promoter of
abstinence. A deep love of nature and interest in astronomy gave him
spiritual perspectives through observation of God's creation and man's
place in it. His ministry in Meeting for Worship was always moving
and continued as an expression of his Christian faith up to the time
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A Testimony to the Grace of God in the Life of Fred Haslam continued
of his final hospitalization in 1979. He often quoted and found
comfort in lines fromhis favourite poet, Whittier: "I only know I
cannot drift beyond His loving care."
"The honestly unassuming and spiritual person which he was would
lead us to want to say 'Not to him but to God be the praise and thanks
for his life. lft
March, 1980

Fred Haslam died on Tuesday 16th day,Tenth Month, 1979.
He is buried in Park Lawn Cemetery, 2845 Bloor Street, West,
Toronto, next to his wife Maud.
A Meeting for worship in memory of Fred Haslam, appointed by Toronto
Monthly Meeting, took place on Wednesday the 14th day of Eleventh
Month, 1979, at Friends House, Toronto.
There were approximately 100 people present: Friends of Toronto
Meeting, Friends from other Meetings, and personal friends. A
list of those present is available from the guest book at Friends
House and a report of the Memorial M.eeting is attached to the !-Unutes
of Toronto Monthly Meeting held 20:11:79.
Messages received from Meetings, Quaker organizations, Woodbrooke
College, individual Friends, relatives, and friends are also
available at Friends House Toronto.
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CANADIAN FRIENDS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION

.•........•...•••...•....•••••..•.......••••.......•..••.•......•.•••...•...........•......•.••...•.•
Pickering College
Newmarket, Ontario
L3Y 4X2
Dear :friends:

April 1, 1980

The Rendell Rhoades Collection of Friends' Disciplines
and related materials was purchased by Pickering College in
December, 1979. Scholars interested in a comparative study
of Quakerism via these historical documents will find them a
valuable resource. The related materials come mainly from the
nineteenth century, with some :from the eighteenth and present
centuries. The five hundred Disciplines, which are the core
of the collection, represent most of the Disciplines used by
Friends in all their Yearly Meetings since the practice of
creating and using Disciplines arose in the second decade of
Quakerism in England.
Pickering College received the collection during the
Christmas term break. It is now housed in a specially prepared
work and study room in the school. the area is fireproof, has
a constant temperature, and good lighting. Pickering College
hopes that eventually the collection will be an integral part
of the expanded library facility.
The Canadian Friends Historical Association is grateful
to the Board of Pickering College for the acquisition of this
important collection. Individual contributions have been
generous but not sufficient to date to guarantee the full
purchase commitment, so it is hoped that Friends, and friends,
will continue to support its purchase. Cheques can be made out
to Pickering College and earmarked for this purpose. All such
gifts are deductible for income tax purposes. Donations will
be welcome and appreciated.
The Collection is the nucleus for a Friends Research Library
in Canada. All of the volumes are more valuable because they are
maintained as a collection. Some items are irreplaceable. It is
also important to report that the collection will be available
for use Boon. It is hoped that other books pertinent to Quaker
life and thought will be added in the years ahead. Arthur Dorland
would approve that his vision for a Friends Collection at Pickering
College has indeed become a reality. The Canadian Friends Histor
ical Association is grateful for the work and contributions that
have made this possible.
Sincerely yours,

Jane V. Zavitz
Pickering College Librarian
Member Exec. Com. of Canadian
Friends Historical Association
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CANADIAN FRIENDS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION

...................................•.••........................•..•.•••.................•............
60 LOWTHER AVENUE, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA M5R 1C7

March, 1980

To:

Members of the Canadian Friends Historical
Association
Friends Meetings in Canada
Individual Friends and those interested in
the preservation and knowledge of Quaker History
in Canada

The Executive has identified the following
priorities and tasks for Canadian Friends
Historical AssOCiation, in which we can all
share.
The Executive would welcome comments and
suggestions for their accomplishment, as
well as offers of help.

Kathleen Hertzberg
Chairman

PRIORITIES FOR THE CANADIAN FRIENDS HISTORICAL
ASSOCIATION on following page
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PRIORITIES FOR THE CANADIAN FRIENDS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
1.
2.

To seek Friends and others willing to take office in the Association.
To maintain the organisation and administration.
3. To edit and to produce the NEWSLETTER three times a year,
encouraging a variety of contributions from capable researchers
and writers. This will include encouraging Meetings in Canada
to write their histories.
.
4. To organise annual events at Canadian Yearly Meeting for programs
and pilgrimages to provide interest and learning experience for
all involved.
5. To promote wider membership, including an awareness of our Assoc
iation's contribution to Oanadian cultural heritage and to interact
with similar historical organisations.
6. To develop affiliation with the Friends Historical SOCiety (London
Yearly Meeting) and the Friends Historical Association in the
United States for mutual benefit and support.
7. To locate and to collect Quaker records both older and modern, for
deposit in the Archives and/or for microfilming. This is the task
which Arthur Dorland commenced. He gathered the original Quaker
Collection on deposit at the University of Western Ontario, London.
This continues as a concern and requires time and care.
8. To work on the consistent up-dating of the Archives by the addition
of the records of Yearly Meeting Committees (Canadian Friends
Service Committee in particular); records of Monthly, Quarterly and
Half-yearly Meetings etc. To work with Canadian Yearly Meeting
Records Committee on this task, as all Canadian Quaker Records
belong to Canadian Yearly Meeting.
9. To raise funds to pay for qualified help in indexing the Quaker
Records, some of which are rare and frail. This work was first
commenced in 1978 when the Association received a grant from the
Ontario Provincial Government for a student who commenced the
indexing at the UniverSity of Western Ontario under the supervision
of the CUrator of the Quaker Collection. It is hoped to continue
this work in 1980 with a similar grant.
10. To co-operate with Pickering College in the pursuit of the plan
for the establishment of a Quaker Research & Reference Library at
Pickering College, which, in Arthur Dorland's own words Itwould
provide adequate archival facilities and making this the centre
for all Quaker Canadiana". (Letter to the Canadian Friends His
torical Association, January 1971). This involves fund raising.
11. To assist in and to encourage collecting Quaker books and materials
to add to the RENDELL RHOADES COLLECTION purchased by Pickering
College in December, 1979, as the nucleus for a Friends Research
& Reference Library.
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ADVANCE NOTICE OF CANADIAN FRIENDS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION EVENT
AT CANADIAN YEARLY MEETING 1980 - August 18-24 inclusive
Date:
Flace:

August 20TH, 1980
David Thompson University Centre, Nelson, British Columbia

WEDNESDAY,

The Canadian Friends Historical Association program will focus
on "Friends and the Doukhobors". At 3:30 p.m. there will be a talk
by Hugh Herbison who has worked with the Dukhobors for many years.
The group will then depart by bus to Brilliant. We will share a meal
withDoukhobor friends and listen to a Doukhobor choir.
When in 1970, Canadian Yearly Meeting was held for the first time
outside Ontario at Saskatoon, Friends received a warm and wonderful
welcome from the Independent Doukhobor congregation. In their "Address
to Friends", they reminded us that in response to the cry for help
"from our revered mentor, the late lamented Count Leo Tolstoy, the
Quakers of England, Canada and America came to the aid of our fore
fathers towards the end of the last century and literally saved the
Doukhobors from certain genocide (in Russia) for their opposition to
war and military service."
The Summer issue of the CFHA NEWSLETTER will contain articles
by Hugh Herbison and Gordon Hirabayashi which will tell the story of
Friends' connections with the Doukhbors and the history of the
Doukhobors since they came to Canada. This will provide us with a
good background for the Friendly encounter with the Doukhobors at
1980 Yearly Meeting and the opportunity it will be for us to express
our friendship and continuing interest.
We are grateful to Friends in British Columbia for organlslng
this event. Further details will appear in the next issue of the
NEWSLETTER.
Correction:
Newsletter #25
25:11
Dr. Helen B. Allison read "now retired"
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ALONG THE TRAIL OF LIFE
A Quaker Retrospect
by
Arthur Garratt Dorland
For those of us who read Arthur Dorland's earlier book "Former
Days and Quaker Ways", this new book is a must. While the first book
dwelt much on Arthur Dorland's younger days, "Along the Trail of Life"
gives a deeper perspective on his later adult years. From his early
days at Wellington and Bloomfield, through a widening of horizons by
visits to England and Ireland and contacts there with pacifists, through
his early married life and loss of his beloved wife Nellie, down to
his time of writing at age 92, Arthur Dorland weaves an interesting
pattern of his philosophical journey. His adventures in the academic
world of University teaching are told with wit and insight and lead
us along many faSCinating sidepaths of interest.
This book gives much more background of Nellie Malone, Arthur
Dorland's wife, and Arthur Dorland's deep grief at her passing is very
evident. The concerns of a pacifist father about his sons' attitudes
to war are brought out clearly. The author's hard work to help bring
about the union of the three Yearly Meetings in Canada is dealt with
almost deferentially, and perhaps only thoseof us who were also involved
realize how much of his work has been left out of this report.
This carefully written book deserves our attention both as a
historical and philosophical record of Arthur Dorland's life and as
a good book to read.
Quaker Book Service, P. O. Box 4652, Station E,
Ottawa, Onto KIS 5HB or Publisher - Mika, Belleville
$25.00 per copy

A~ailable

Cost:

from:
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Invitation from New York Yearly Meeting Records Oommittee
"The Writing and Publishing of Meeting Histories"
Canadian Friends are cordially invited to participate in a con
ference on writing Quaker history and keeping Quaker records, to be
held at Powell House, Old Chatham, New York, U.S.A., October 31 to
November 2, 1980, under the sponsorship of the Records Committee of
New York Yearly Meeting.
When the Records Oommittee met in December, 1979, its members
decided to encourage each Meeting to appoint a Meeting Historian, to
do research and prepare a Meeting history, if none existed. To assist
in the process, the committee altered the focus of a projected second
conference (following up on the one held in 1977) on the making and
keeping of Friends' records.
Oral history techniques will be domonstrated when a life-long
member of New York Yearly Meeting is interviewed, as the audience
watches and listens. Members of a panel of Quaker writers will des
cribe how they researched and wrote their histories.
In another seminar, archivists, recorders, and minute clerks will
discuss the importance of making accurate minutes, and the best methods
of insuring their proper preservation. Jane R. Smiley, New Paltz
Meeting, is co-ordinating this session.
New York Yearly Meeting members planning the weekend are Richard
Bowman, Linda Houser, Mary Ellen Singsen, Jane R. Smiley, Brooks Wright,
and the Keeper of the Records, Elizabeth H. Moger.
For further information, please write to Elizabeth Moger, Haviland
Records Room, 15 Rutherford Place, New York, New York 10003, U.S.A.

NEWS AND NOTES
CFHA Newsletter The Executive has decided that there will be three
issues of the Newsletter in 1980, the present issue, June or early
July issue focusing on the Doukhobors for 1980 Yearly Meeting and
a Fall issue.
Articles and contributions are welcome.
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News and Notes continued
Summer Indexing Project If, as we hope and as described, we are
successful in our application for a grant from "Experience '80"
to have a student working on indexing of records, we shall have
to provide 25% of the wages (approximately $750). Contributions
would be helpful.
Coming Events
1. fhe Ontario Historical Society Workshop The Basics of Historical
Research - April 26th at Simcoe County Archives, Minesing.
Apply to The Ontario Historical Society, 78 Dunloe Road, Toronto
M5P 2T6
2. Brock University April 11-13, 1980
Second Annual Niagara Peninsula History Conference. Apply to
Dept. of History, Brock University, St. Catharines, Ont. L2S 3Al
3. Ontario Genealogical Society. Seminar '80 at Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont., May 23-25. Apply to OGS Seminar '80, P.O.Box 1476,
Kingston, Ont. K7L 5C6

UNITED FARM WOMEN OF ONTARIO
Margaret Kechnie, a graduate history student at Laurentian University,
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 2C6, writes that she is researching the history
of the United Farm Women of Ontario and asks whether we know of any
groups which existed in the places where Friends settled, where minutes
of meetings, correspondence, etc. survived? She is also interested in
knowing the background of the women involved in the United Farm Women
of Ontario. If you have any information, please write to her direct
at the above address.
INDIVIDUAL COPIES OF THE "NEWSLETTER" ARE AVAILABLE AT $2 PER COPY
MEMBERSHIP FEES: Please renew your
membership in the Canadian Friends
Historical Association
Fee schedule:
Regular Membership
$7
Senior Citizens & Students $3
Life Membership
$100
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ANNUAL SERVICE AT UXBRIDGE FRIENDS MEETING
The Board of Directors of the Friends Meeting House, Quaker Hill,
Uxbridge accounce the 171st Anniversary service of the church on Sunday,
June 15, 1980, at 2:30 p.m. You are cordially invited to attend.
At the annual business meeting, March 27, it was decided that it
was necessary to purchase a new mower to use to cut the grass in the
two-acre cemetery and also the church yard. Funds are required to
purchase this mower, preferably a riding mower. They are contacting
those who have ancestors laid to rest in the cemetery, and those whom
it is felt might be interested in preserving this historic site to a
place of beauty. Official receipts for income tax deductions will be
issued £or each donation received, which should be sent to:
Mrs. Harold M. Clark,
Secretary of Board of Directors,
Box 1506,
Uxbridge, Ontario, LOC lKO
YORKSHIRE QUARTERLY MEETING, 1665-1966 by W. Pearson Thistlethwaite
a book published by the Author and produced at The Scolar Press, Ilkley,
Yorkshire. A4, pp. viii + 452 +8 half-tone photographs (with Index),
laminated covers, with a Foreword by Russell Mortimer.
As £ar as the Author is aware, the task of reviewing the whole life
and concern of a British Quarterly Meeting of the SOCiety of Friends has
not been attempted before. Yorkshire is fortunate in having a remarkably
complete set of Minutes and other documents - 121 items in all - the
earliest going back to 1651.
The present volume contains 14 chapters in which the Q.M. is revealed
as welfare state, landed proprietor, moral policeman, law court, educator,
publisher, missionary agency and political agitator (in the non-party
sense). Through the three centuries the emphasis gradually changes
from an executive to a regulatory to a deliberative and inspirational
function.
A selection of 'pocket biographies' is derived from the Testimonies.
The Index contains about 1300 personal names and about 2000 other
items. Among the former are the founding fathers and mothers of Yorkshire
Quakerism and members of many well-known families. It seems likely that
many Friends outside Yorkshire, will find ancestors mentioned.
Order from: W.P.Thistlethwaite, 2 Rossett Holt View, HARROGATE HG2 9AF, UK
Price~6, Postage 1 COPyotl.30 (2)ifl.90 (3)Jt2.40 (4~2.80
(5)~3.25
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or

THE LESSER KNOWN SEPARATIONS
IN THE SOCIETY or fRIENDS
by DAVID HOLDEN

(A talk given at the &~nu.l Me~ting of ~he Csnadian Friends Historical
Association on December 1, 1979~ at the Yange Street Friends
Meetinghou8e, Newmarket. Onta~loo;

The invitation f~m Y~thleen H~~zber~ came over the telephone
and I agreed to do it. She i~ v0ry persuasive over the telephone; 1 think
perhaps Fritz haa found that outo I feel a little bit of a fraud in apeak~
ing to • historical association. ! only joined the Historical Association
very recently. I am not a historian, I am a sociologist; and hence, my
treatment of the data, of the info~ation, that! will be giving you is
probably a little bit different to the way a historian would lOOK at it. In
a senae. what I have been doing is trying- to find pattGrns of events, so that
I can piece theae p4.ttems together and Uf~e those patterns to eXl'+ain the
events, to understand the evento from QUit0 a different point of view than
the traditional recounting of what took place.
My interest in the question of
schisms and separations started
with work in the Discipline Committe~
Canadian Yearly Meeting. I was
looking through the London Disciplinft and r ran acroag something that we do
hot have in ours. There ie a seriee of pages on the procedures for appealing
disownment. It struck me 46 Ming anomalous Ile: l'riends have long since .aid
that we do not move unless we have unity on the subject. Yet there is evid
ence that quite clearly shows lack of unity on a thing, the disownment of a
person. I wondeNtd how it \11'8\8 pos~ib.le to :t'!!8ch unit}' on somebody'" disown
ant and then have them appeal it. I looked further and found that Friends
had agreed to disagree sufficiently vto~ently on occasions that we have had
some memorable separations. The fi:l;,')I!!'t 1M!mo1"ahle one ~ a schism most Friends
have probably heard of, h the Hickdto se;paration that took place in Phila
delphia in 1827, Rnd 1828 in N~w Yo~k
th~y may have heard of the Wilbur
Gurney separation in New England and.
fillet that it reverberated all the
way through Ohio, Indiana, !owa t up into Canada. If they have lived in
England any length of time, they may hav~ h~ard of the Beacon!t. aeparation
of the 1830's and perhaps they will have heard of the Fritchley separation
of the 1860 t s. Howeve~. very few peopl@ have heard of some of the other
a.pa~ation8.
What I want to do this afternoon is to talk about two of the
one. that many Friends simply may have never heard of.

I.

The Ketth Separation

The first of theae is the separation that took place in Philadel
phia Yearly Meeting in the late 1&80's. The central figure in it was George
Keith. He is one of the people who would be thought of as among the Valiant
•••

III

•

Sixty of Elff.!tUi Vipont~8 book. He ia a PeNon who, older than Robert
Barelay, had ~cftivad t~alnin~ 88 a theolo,ian in Scotland. He was one
of the boat ~i(mdi! I 'th~ologiMs in f'l'iendit· early hiltozey ~ He was
imprisoned for his ~~~k asa mcmber,f the Society of Friends t and he va.
cme of W11liao Penn f s tNlVGlling eom:?SnicoA. HG was well known to George
Fox.

He was made the

S\W\~'Of\

General of East J('!'sey on appointment frCtl

a Friend. Ho ~ati the first ~ster of the Frienda t School in Philadelphia.
All the.", thlngD, OZ" 4:'ny ona of them, w('Iate haVe beleD enough to malee hi.
trell keown. y0t I l..ould 8t:;; that thra '.f('ll!t fl'Jltjol"lt"! of FrtiEludlll probably
neftr _nn naord of hiCi name t:.nd it it;! curious that someone who haa made
lucb a contribution 1= not ~~11 known,

An QX~lin;:.dQn c;f thb first of th(;: lat'ge .eparations is basic
ally an cttc-m::>t to explain why it is th[;t h. is ignoNd and why it is that
we have fct'gotten him. Pl1renthetiet.llly t Of!~ thing 1 think W8 ahould NII"
bel' ia that fthtlt I tdll bq. talldng about this artGmocm are the most painful t
the moat tedious. tha moct unplGasant aspects of ~iendat hiator,. I ••
not talking D~,·,t th~ hltPPY periodll. ! am talking about the ",er-y unhappy
periocta. Whe:f:\-3 tl'emondous pain waR eaulu!ld, .hei."'O people weN hurt, "heN
people still carry p~u. The raeN wO'l'Ci "separation" is enough to give pe.,le
pain. Had ~~ge 1\(9it1'1 died Oft a",ival in }••" JeNey, he would ha.". beeD
N1HlI!Ibered; if he had bean struck down by one of tho fUI%'ly yellow feve!'
plalU••• he would have be£1'1 N1M1IboNd. but he did not. Ha survived.

HiB chief cppcnont. I1i Will by ttle nmne of Thomas Lloyd .ala,D a
FJ:tiend t Ilisht 6180 hew been b9ttero known bad the conflict not taken place.
Thomaa Lloyd WCII ft!'y active in PhiladQlphia politics. Ho wall Govemor tOft
a Nhile, he ~Qn Cha!~ of th~ Council; he W88 8 member of the Assembly;
he w.a em. c:i: th~ Chiar !!~';lgbtr(!te£ of the Holy Experiment, the Colony.
Then apin. if Thot"'.A2 I.loyd had not been involved in the conflict and
quarrels with C~org~ ttGith, e~~neec ure Friends would know him better than
they do. n.o only peoplt:?l that know Th"~l45 Lloyd Nally aN people who aN
interestod in th~ hioto~ of polities in Pennsylvania and moat Friends are
Dot intereeted in th~t.
Til. C~r".:C·:1t:t~n tot'k plfe~ in lMJS t Ilt le!1st that was "hen the big
qUet'Nll ce.~.
f.:.~l~in ~th7 it lo thii"C ~ ~lP of Friends, roughly 500
strong, IIhould at that ~rlrly a~, at r: timf! when !):iiende were still very
cCIlscioua of Ff.l2'l3;:lc.;"JtL.~ in En~~lrmd '1 c!'leidf: to pull awy f1"Om this "ery
important Eo~iaty of r~i~nds~ i~ ~~Qui~d. Th~ Society o~ rriends was
politically p~'r,ert:''''l, it ,st!ii.l w~~lthy ~
W(UJ 'trying to create III new soci.".
in a ne" pl&ec t i"lr.d yet ~,<!t! h,'1d " st!lptl!'a:tion. To e~.pla!n t I need to go into
a little bit of thil hiotery ()~ th~ pol.itifJS of th. situation. Amon~ the
."ltte leading up t%)f\the pel~iod aro\.'fld 1690 was the Ctoomtaml1ian p8t'iod.
CroIMell diad, t1ilC r&plaecd by his aon ~ ~nd than Parliament felt moved to
call back Charl~a II. p~ of Ch&rl~s t whOle hoad had been r.moved acme
time omrlier. Charles II WB8 & very oonvenient parson, he was heir to the
thron. and ha w~s f&i~ly non-controve~81al. He did make the mi,tak. of
marrying a Catholic but that weI not sufficient a mistake for him not to be
allowed on the thl"Ono. He mld~ tmothel' m1r1take f and that 19 ho did not
loave any hQi~3. So ~ hi~ death in 188S~ hie b~th.r Jam•• II, who was.
catholic t took over thl! throne of England.. For F1'i.nda that meant tolera

tion. it

~8~t

an end to parueoution end in a very real .enae it meant

They ",~re quite grateful to J&rIMt8 for his treatment of the.. Another
thin~ one he..:: to N~~T.' about Jamittl II is "hat h. was also I.!l friend" of

p••co.

•••••

William Pann. That
that allowed. Penn to

the

8.~lc.

Crowell and

Pu;nn wile, in part ~ the thing

....""C.•""'H
~:

for his service, but

giV0U

of
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fo~

both
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~nt~r
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these things and they rorused t.o
becoming pl'Osperoua and In
wealthy sr'oup of p.eopl~ lrt

In Pennsylvani$ ~~d
affaira. In England they W8re
and in Mew Jersey th@y ~~re
ful gt"oup t they attrae:t@ld

Society of Friend~ not
the political pOWft~
colonies. In &il&t

~.

alway~

they could not WOJ"k in the
Oath5 wer~ requLpgd to do
It did not ~top Friends from
'¥fh.Qt eventually beoame a quite
'l4(U~

quite a diftaroent state of
but in Pennsylvania
po~~~ful grou~ and as ,the power
to them. ?~opl~ joined the
out of c:onvincl;!fW;nt ~ but aO'lftf:!titHl!l because of
i~iend$ had in thoge
influenc~but they w.~
It

~HJW~t'l%H'S"

never able to ~ont~ol it.
were the landowners &.i:ld
who ~e" abl$ 'to mak@; ii
meant not just

being « member of

pflil'sl!'.leutlon and no longer

~%":l1"~, ~.~

For th!!i

feaNd it. 'l°he)' ~till fac:~d.
govemment .,And thfllY eould not

'ilIel~ p!'Op:t'l~tora t
~reh~~t3.

f~und
e,

they
were people

was that being a Quaker

Nlitt;ious society, it meant

~

Mother,

the.t

of PennaylvaniH,
befwf! Penn had, wh(;

th(:l~ weN

people south

MarylllU'v1, who had .uvri ved
of Perm and
n"'t Quaket's. SO'IlIfl WflN Dutch

\~!'<"!

Penn'lI GovemingCounc ".
and 80M En~lbh,
violenet and war and th€'tY
given pollt1eal contl"'Jl (:.'V~!'

em th4'l I;!hole business of
influx of Qu~kere that was

f>"et
Tt;~~r~t~(~d

'i:h~m~

The big
the l690'a. !t ~e.eW!l!'!d 1:0
out of England into the

16130

la&ted up through
th!i!: English ~!end.
: 80 much ao that

theN weN eompbint~
Meetings. In 'that four~'y~;;ia:r' psrlnd

of the Society and
151.'1 ilnd 1695, about 8,000
Friends erof!lsed the Atll:'l.~ti~. Th~y Cl!m-~ i~~ t~o group(\'; 1 e 'fNlal thy group at
the top and a not-so-~~~lthy ~uP b~l~ th6m.
WQalthy came over and
Mde money; the n~t -ao-waRl thy ea'M': O"~t' ~!'Hi b('$c~ quite eordlfortable.

Penn had origintllJ y tl,,;;ou~ht
fH!tting up a very open sort of
government. Ha changed his t!lind and ~tl1inoiad power in hb own handll, in

pa:rt to Ntain ecntx-ol

the colony because he W3S answerable to the Cl"OWn.

He had the problem of uintaining

P~t'

In Pennsylvania and the problems of

maintaininlt pt"oprietoI'lIhlp of th~ colony in En~land. He feared that the
Crown would take away hi~ propri~tor~hip 8nd if they did that then the

.... '"

~ystem thitt he had set up would have b••fl taken apart.
In
W8!j fOl"e(to, to le'G.va control in the hands of the Ooveming
Council. In hb M!!liElnCe ';:he Gow~~:!.n$ Council decid.ed to take power away'
from Penn. They eh.mngll!ld
rttles gjjD d riot: only took pew~, at the aame
tlma they ftw·u!.ged to
cO'nt1.'01 oi! i~~ of tl'lij land that he had left
behind. The result
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be~.n Penn and the

whola goveming

hie travels be

B.cau~f$ of
un of the nlUl'ltl of
lng or<ier to the
J
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was eme serious
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ill
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conflict betW83n
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In Eng.land and Pennl5yl vania that one has to
look at what took plae~ .in 168fl.
The Society of r'riends at thl!t time W~~ qui tc! diffeNnt from the
Society of Friend$ 413 ~ know
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was

on~

movem~nt,

Mnt; in part it wa/'};
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t() ooing unprotected. They did not
understand the religio'Ua: 1!l1'g'I.JrlIl!:nt provIded by Friends or share their ide.l,.
In fact, they thought th@y W~~ wrgn~ rna th~ matter itself became quite
contentious. Than 8 man by th~ 'name of j3.abbitt, Ii 8muggler, found that he
had protection in friQnd3 t opposition to force~ and took advantage of it in
hi. smuggling in Philadelphia hft~bour. H~ stole a ship and proceeded to
~aid the f.~, beats and th~ docks ~lcng the river.
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a
of thingS'. The first of all,
it was an ftconomically viabl~ system. There is a lot of good evidence to
support that. l:conomieally viable i'fletUHI that alav& owners wtIN making m01Uty
on'shtvery that they could not hl'!V0 me!.d~ without ilJlawry. The !utcond was
••

If.
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that tha conditions
~h~ slaV6~ we~ not as bad as they have been painted
in the lit.r4t~. ~Any of th~m W~~~ apparently physically better off-
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to almott o*~v-~mpb~size the other side in order
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of things. One va.1! buyin(1: slavei!'! and $a1:tin~ th@m me. Lihe1"i4; resulted
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sla"es up, getting them out of th~ c:C'~ntry, ~.ttlng them aC1"08e Lake Erie
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v18w oft saying "Just calm down. things al"'El going to be alright, let U8 not
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